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GRAHAM CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Baptist?N. Main dv.?Jan. W.
Rose, .Pastor,

Preaching service* every first
and Third Sundays at ILOO a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. -

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.45 a. m.?C. JB. Irwin, Superin-
tendent.

Graham Christian Church?N. Main
Street?Rev. j. F. 'i'ruit*.

Preaching services overy Sec-
end and fourth Sundays, ai U.oo
a. m. .

Sunday?School every Sunday at

10.U0 a. tn.?E. L. Henderson, Super-
intendent.

. ?. .

New Providence Christian Church
?North Main Street, near Dtpot?
Rev. J. G. Truitt, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second and Fourth Sun-
day nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.45 a. m.-J. A. Bay lift, Superin-
tendent.

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet-
ing every Thursday night at 7.46.
o'clock.

Friends?Worth of Graham Pub-
lic School?J .Bobert Parker, Pas-
tor.

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.
m. and at 7.30 p. in.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.?James Crisco, Supeiiu-
tendent.

Methodist Episcopal, aouth?cor.
Main and Maple StH. E. Myers
Pastor. .

Preaching every Supaay at 11.00
a. m. and at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday bchooi every Sunday al
9.45 a. m.?W. B. Green r Supt.

M. P. Church?N. Main Street,
Rev. O. B. Williams, Pastor.

Preaching first and third Sun-
days at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Sunday School every Sundav at
9.45 a. m.?J. L. Amick, Supt.

Presbyterian?Wst Elm Street-
Rev. T. M. McConnell, pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
9.45 a. m.?Lynn B. Williamson, Su-
perintendent.

Presbyterian (Travora Chapel)?
J. W. Clegg, pastor.

Preaching every Second and
Fourth Sundays at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
2.30 p. m.?J. Harvey White, Su-
perintendent.

Oneida?Sunday School every
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.?J. V. Pome-
roy, Superintendent.

-PROFESSIONAL CARDS

E. C. DERBY
Civil Engineer.

GRAHAM, N. C..
National Bank ol Alamance BTa'g."

BURLINGTON, N. C,
Room 16.15t National Bank Building.

'Plione 470

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney-at-Law

GRAHAM, N. C.
Olllce over National Bank ol Alamance

j, s. cooz:,
Atkernay-nt- Law,

GUAHAM, N. C.

Office Patterson Building
Second Flaor

ItR. WILL UOM.JK.
.

. . DENTIST . . .

Graham - -' - - North Carolina

OFFICE is!7JMMONB BUILDING

JACOB A. UOKG. J. ELMER LOHG

LONG & LONG,
Attorney*and Uounaelora at taw

GRAHAM, N. C.

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney *ud Couiifceier-at-JLau

PU Nlis?Office 05« l Kenidence 33 7

BUHLINUTON, N. (J.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVER HADLEY's SXOEE

Leave Meusages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Plicae U7 Residence 'Phone
382 Olhce Hours 2-4 p. m. and by

Appointment.

DR. G. EUGENE HOLT
Osteopathic Physician

XI. 22 bad 28 Ural National Uankk Bldg.

BURLINOTON, N C.

Stomach and Nervous diseases a
Specialty. 'Phones, Ollice aOj»,?res-
idence, 362 J.

Kellel lu Ms Hours

Distressing Kidney and liladuei
Disease relieved ID six hours by

the "NBW GKKAT UOU iJi AMKK-
ICAN KADisaY CLiKB." It is a

great surprise on account of its
exceeding Dromotnesa in relief
pain in bladder, kidneys and back,

in male or female. Relieves reten-

tion ol water almost immediately.

If you want quick relief and cure

this is the remedy. Sold by Ora-
bam Drug Co. adv i

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-

isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. Au

interesting volume ?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy.
cloth, $2.00; gi!t top, $2.50. li}
mail 20c extra. Orders may b*
sent to

v P. J. KKKNODLK,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this office.
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The Alamance Gleanerv ? . ?

jRUMANIANS FALL '

BACK FROM DANUBE
TEUTONIC ALLIES CROSBINQ

DANUBE ON MANY PONTOON

BRIDGEB.

j FRENCH GAINING IN SOMME

On the Transylvania Front the Rus-
sians and Rumanians Are Apparent-
ly Operating Successfully Against
the Teutonic Allies.

London. ?Aside from the continued
progress of the Teutonic Allies In the
Dobrudja region of Rumania and fresh
gains by the French and British in
the Somme region of France, there is
little If any change in the situation in
any of the various theaters of the war.

The i Rumanians and Russians in
Debrudja are still In retreat before
the German, Bulgarian and Turkish
troops who are now endeavoring to
make'their way across the Danube at
various points on pontoon bridges, ac-
cording to the Sofia War Oitfce.

On the Transylvania front the Rus-
sians and Rumanians apparently are
operating successfully against ? the
Teoutonlc Allies near the iunction of
Bukowina, Transylvania and Ruman-
ia, and to the south near Campulung
and in the Jiup Valley have gained
successes over them. In the fighting
in the Jiul Valley the Rumanians are
declared by Bucharest to have cap-
tured two Howitzer batteries which
latter were turned aganlst the Aus-
tro-Germans. According to Berlin
the Teutons have made additional
gains south of Kronstadt and in the
direction of Campulung.

Following up their advantage of
Saturday the British captured anoth-
er German trench Sunday northeast
of Les Boeufs in the Somme region.

BORDER CONTROL CHARGE 3
DENIED; INCIDENT CLOSED.

Administration Officials Relieved to
Receive News; Alleged Author of
Criticism Says He Did Not Author-
ize Statement.
Washington.?What promised to be

a new source of serious friction be-
tween the United States and the de
facto government of Mexico apparent-
ly was cleared away through formal
repudiation by Eliseo Arredondo, Mex-
ican Ambassador designate, of a state-
ment issued here under the name of
Luis Cabrera, assailing the American
government for permitting aid tio

reach Villa and other bandits from
Its side of the border.

Mr. Arredondo went to the state
department with the explanation that

the statement was put out by an em-
ploye of the Mexican news bureau,
the de facto government's semi-offi-
cial publicity agency, without the
knowledge of consent of either the
Embassy or Mr. Cabrera. This was
accepted by the department and the
Incident was closed.
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GREAT

Democratic Rally!
BURLINGTON

Saturday, Nov. 4, 1916
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HONORABLE

O. MAX GARDNER
Candidate For Lieutenant-Governor

Will Speak At

The Farmers' Warehouse
AT 7:30 O'CLOCK P. M.

Mr. Gardner is a great campaigner and pre-
eminently the young man's candidate. Everybody
invited?the ladies especially.

Free Street Cars from Graham and Haw River at 7 o'clock

EARTH IS WEARING AWAY

Planet May -Continue Million Years,
But There I* Some Doubt

About It.

This earth Is not going to last for-
ever. It may continue for a million |
years, but there Is some doubt about i
that. It Is wearing away. Every cen-
tury It is weaker than It was a century

before. It Is natural thai It should be

so. The winds and storms and earth-
quakes and floods are conspired to

break up Its crust iwd reduce Its vital .
force. A leveling process is going on
constantly and In the fur future all
that will be left of us will be a hard
bull, like Mercury has become. The
life conditions will constantly become
frailer, until human life will be forced
off the planet.

It doesn't Interest us, of course, ex-
cept as a speculative question, sug-
gesting the fute of auiniul life and the
destiny of Immunity, But the scientists
see the crust of the earth gradually
giving way and making the planet less
and less the abode of human life. He-
cently In Alaska there was an uplift

INVASION OF BRITIBH
I3LEB IS POSSIBLE.

London. ?Field Marshal Viscount
French, commander-in-chief of the
armies in the United Kingdom, ad-
dressing the volunteers at Derby, said
that an Invasion of the British isles

was not a mere supposition, but a pos-
sibility. This they must be perpared
to meet.

PROMINENT RAILROAD
FINANCIER DEAD.

Chicago.?Charles Wilcox Hotchkiss
well known in financial and railroad
circles Is dead at Battle Creek, Mich.,
of organic heart disease. He was 53
years old. He was chairman of the
board of directors of the Virginian

Railroad.

NORTH CAROLINA
CAVALRYMAN KILLED.

FORTY MINUTES FOR READING
Everyone Should Economize Time 80

as to Take a Systematic

Course of Reading.

The question of what and when to
read, and more than all, how to read.
Is most Important to every'one. There
arc no exceptions to this among those
who are old enough to read anything;
they must all rend something If they
want to keep above ground among live
people; the question Is one of choice.

The habit of reading Is worth n great
deal; that of thoughtful reading In
worth mori'.' I!y It 0110 gains Informa-
tion, discipline, power; and It Is power
we are all struggliug for. There ore
thousands of girls ulmlessly frittering
away golden opportunities. 80m are
doing It unconsciously, never realizing
seriously the Importance of a thought-
ful course of reading, and So, their
curlier years wasted, they will find

their later years poverty-stricken In
mind and morals. One's earlier years
are seedtime for harvests of rich and
precious enjoyment In the autumn of
life.

of the earth's crust fully forty feet,
which indicated a sinking elsewhere,
probably In the ocean, of an equal
amount of the earth's crust Similar
conditions are reported elsewhere, not
so marked, possibly, but numerous
enough to show the tendency of terres-

trial change. In u few centuries,
when we return to the earth for a
visit, which we all expect to, we will
not be able to pick out a spot that Is
now crowded with so many fond mem-

ories. Hut, nevertheless, got the fond
memories ready anyhow.

El Paso, Texas. ?Private Lee Furtlc

of Troop A North Carolina Cavalry,

was killed In his tent while writing a
letter, by the accidental discharge of

his pictol. He enlisted at Mount
Island, N. C.

There I* no reason, It In said nt the
Institute, why well-bred stalks of sugar

corn cannot be persuaded to grow up
and down on the Hide of a tree as well

as egg plants and red peppers.?Balti-
more American.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH NOT TO

BARGAIN AWAY INHERITANCES.

Atlanta. ?The Bishops of Southern

Method liit Episcopal church. In "view

of some things that have been said and
repeated on public platforms and
public prints," Issued statement set-
ting forth position of the church on
question of uniting with two other

Methodist bodies, In which It declar-
ed that "we are not ready to bargain
away any of the great Inheritances
and glorious memories of other years

for any consideration."

KOERBER TO BUCCEED
AS AUSTRIAN PREMIER

Vienna, via London?lt may be ac-

cepted as certain that Dr. von Koer-

ber, now Austrian Hungarian minister

of finance, will succeed the late Count
Karl Stuergkh as premier. Dr, von

Koerfier was received by the emperor

and went to Budapest to confer with
Count Tlsza. Should Dr. Ron Koerber
accept, his successor In the financial
ministry probably will be Di*. von
Bpltzmueller, now minister of com-

merce.

Uxtra! Big Mexican Bensation.
llamfut ?Can't you think of an Idea

for a play In which I could score a big

hit?
Ploywrltc?Got Just the thing for

you, old man?a military play in which
as Villa you willwin round lifter round

of applause.

Hamfat ?Won't do. As Villa I would
be egged off the stage.

? Playwrite ?You've got the dope

wrong. As Villa ycu get killed in the
first act.

Nearly every one can so economize
tlmo us to give 40 minutes a day on an
average to a systematic course of read-
ing. Many a girl who pretends to be a
busy person wastes more than that
amount dully. And many rend that

much time und more, whose reading
does not count much because It la at
random without alin or direction. It
Is not wise to spend tlmo and strength
In this way, It weakens rather than
builds up. Life Is too important and
serious to fritter It away In aimless
and Indifferent rending. We need tho
help of the best minds and thoughts In

all departments of life and labor. ?

Treasure Trove.

TABLE D'HOTE TREE LATEST
Scientific Gentleman Expect* to Grow

Cabbages, Grapes and Carrot* on
Gooseberry Bush.

FEW SECRETS IN DIPLOMACY
Diplomats Cannot Now 6afely "Lie

Abroad for Benefit of One'a
Country at Home."

"The golden rule and the Monroe
doctrine are," as John Hay, one of the

greatest of American diplomats, sold,
"our guides in American diplomatic
life." Truthfulness and discreet frank-

ness are. In his opinion, Its distinguish-

ing qualities. "We have generally told
s<|uarely what wc wanted, announced
early In the negotiations what wc were
willing to give and allowed the other
side to accept or reject our terms."

The secrets of diplomacy still .exist,

to be sure; many things are safely

hidden in the archives, and still more

In the memories of ambassadors and

ministers. But diplomats cannot now
safely "lie abroad for the benefit of

one's country at home." They may be

reticent or they may use language that

veils their real purpose, but in no

career is a lie more looked on as dis-
graceful and useless than In this

career to which Talleyrand and ,Mut-
ternlch gave a bad reputation.

The tabic d'hote tree I* the Helen tlflc
achievement of Prof. H. (J. Walter*,
head of the Plant Ite*enrch Institute

at Langhonfe, Pa.
"My table d'hote tree," mild Profe*-

*or Walter*, an he (minted to a fra-
grantly bloKitoined tree on the ln*tl-

' tnte'a lawn, "Involved an Ideal botan-

ical Idea that cannot fall to reduce
materially the co*t of living- Theae

tree* are peculiarly aultablo for back-
yard*.

"Karty la*t fall I grafted on thl* old
peach tree clipping* from n lilac bunh,
a ra*pberry btmh and three varletle*

of rose buahe*. The*e graft* are alive
i today, and the peach tree I* alxo bear-

ing healthy bud* of Ita own. Later on
j we will have ra*pberrle» and rosea

and lilac* growing on thl* one tree.
! "My next step will be to develop a

apeclul variety of the*e 'table d'hote

! tree*,' which the .poor can plant In

j their backyard*, and which will bear
a variety of eatable*."

Several other combination* are aald

! already to bo the Rilbject of earne*!

atudy and experiment. Cabbage*,

' grape* and carrot* ere expected to
grow on a gooseberry bu*b. A cheat-

nut tree will be grafted with ahoota

' of potato plant* and pumpkin vines.

<~ v
T

The study of little things was the
principal business of some of fhe older

i diplomats. There is a story that Tal-
' leyrand always sat with his back

against the light and with a snuffbox
in his hand. Sitting In that position,

I he could watch the play of his oppo-

nent's features, and by offering his

! snuffbox could gain time before an-

! swerlng a difficult question.?Maurice
j F. Egan, United States minister to

I Denmark, in the Youth's Companion.

Keeping at It

The Blgg**t Dial*.
The art of the clockmaker has

achieved many remarkable triumphs.

Sometimes It Is In a clock wonderful
for the complexity of Its movements
and Its busy population of automatons
that attracts our admiration, llko that
In the cathedral of Strasshurg; at

other times the Immense size of the

machinery and the dials excites aston-

ishment.
This la the cose with the celebrated

clock In the tower of the Church of St.
Itombnut at Mechlin. This clock la

believed to possess tho largest dials

that exist In tho world. Thero nro

four of them, one on each side of tho

greut square tower, and their extreme
diameter Is nearly 87% feet. Tho fig-
ures showing tho hours are nearly OV4
feet high, and tho hands have a
length of nenrly 12 feet.

Warning to Kicker*.

PEEVED AT BEING DUNNED

Considerate Debtor Pour* Forth Hl*
Soul In Letter to His

Creditor.

It Is not every firm that can have a
delinquent debtor write a letter to it
like this one t

A sad-eyed mule atood In tho rain,
tired was ho and *iek, but proffered
sympathy gave him pain, und against

It he did kick. A cat came up to shore

his woes, with mew and gentle porr.
She win transformed from head to

toes Into fiddle strings and for. A
yellow dog next offered up hlmaelf
these woes to share, Soon sausuge
meat, a la pup, was flying through tho

air. Then little Jack, the farmer's
sou, attempted, to his sorrow, under
Shelter the male to run. Ills funeral
Is tomorrow. An awful roar, a blind-
ing flash; ho hadn't tlmo to duck It;
so the mule so rude and rush finally

kicked the bucket.?lndianapolis Star.

"Got Hla Goat"
Scrll.b and his wife were going to

the Jheater.
"Willyou pleaae go upstairs and get

my goat* off the dressing table?" asked

Mrs. Scrlbb.
"Your goats?" queried tho puzzled

Scrlbb. "What new-fangled Idea have
you women got now?"

"I'll show you!" snapp-d the wife.
"Are those what you mean? Why,

I cull those kids."
"Iused to," replied Mrs. B<<rlbb, "but

they nr* getting so old I am ashamed
in call them by that name any longer."

lie took the hint.

He Thought It Over.

Mr. Early was an elderly bachelor.
He hud grown weary of living alone

and determined to marry. For a long

time he had known the widow Kimball,
and he asked her to be Ills wife. The
question was a complete surprise to
her, and her reply *'»? a confused
"No."

After reflecting a few days, however,

Wie reconsidered the matter, and when

she met Mr. Early sho said:
"By the way, Mr. Early, do you re-

member (he question you asked mo tho

other day?"

Mr. Karly said that he did.
"Well," she continued, "I've beeti

thinking tho matter over and I've
changed my mind."

"So have I," replied the bachelor.

"Your letter nt hand. Would say

the company went to the wull
years ago, and If I pay, or had to pay
the obligations of that concern, even
at a discount of 90 per cent. It would
keep me guessing for some little tlmo
to come, out hero In this godforsaken
country where skunk skins ain't worth
but fifteen cents' tf pnlr. I will here
state that being broken down In health

and fortune I left Waterbury some
nlno months ago and came out to my
original' estate, the family homestead,
and am going to try und keep In sight
of the old family monument In tho

cemetery, where my forefathers sleep,

the rest of the term of life allotted to
me, for prosperity Is out of my reach,

and rheumatism, old age and deuth
have Just hove In sight. Ho If you
would like to correspond with' tile so-
cially or upon what I know about

farming I am at your service, but for
heaven's sake don't send me another
donning letter for the delinquency
of the ?? company until you read
my obituary at least three weeks In

succession In the New York .Sunday

newspapers."

Windmill Pudding.

The new draft had Just arrived la
France and the men were exchanging

notes with the old hands.

"Do they feed yon well out here?"
asked one of the raw hands.

"Oh, not at all bad," replied the cam-
paigner?"not at all bad I Good break-
fast and good dinner, und always pud-

ding after dinner."
"Pudding, eh? What kind of pud-

ding todoy?"
"Oh, the usual kind ?windmill pud-

ding!"

"Windmill! What sort Is that?"
"Why, If It goes rouud you get

some."

Typewriter That Read*.

A self-operating eye, which, v. lien at-

tached to a typewriter, enables that
machine to copy properly any printed
matter properly set before It, Is the In-
vention of a Brooklyn electrical en-
gineer. The eye consists of a large
sphere having a lens on Its front aide

and 11 field corresponding to a retina
of selenium cells connected with u
source of electric current. The eye Is
mounted on und moves with the car-
riage of the typewriter and Is so fo-
cused that the Image of but one letter
Is reflected In It at a time.?Popular

Mechunlcs Magazine.

Conversational Diplomacy.

"Who Is your favorite composer?"
"Wagner," replied Mr. Cumrox.

"You must be a student of music I"

"No. I mentloiV Wagner for the sake
of relieving myself of conversational
strain. If the other man doesn't like
Wagner, he won't wunt to hear me
\u25a0ay another word."

"And Ifhe docs?"
"He'll want to do all the talking

himself." ?~ T?

BETTER NEVER THAN LATE
Wherein the Poor But Handsome

Lover Put* One Over on Hia
Rioh Rival.

After deliberating three days and
three nights, the beautiful Maggie
Nesla decided to reject the handsome
but poor Sidney Weerll and marry the
rich but homely Airedale Mangle.

"There's only one serious thing
against you, Airedale," she told him.
\u2666You ure not prompt, and you know-
how I love promptness. If yon keep
me wnitlng one minute at the church
I slut 11 refuse to bake your flapjacks."

"Fear not, Maggie," replied Aire-
dale.

The wedding evening approached,
drew near, arrived.

A figure in evening clothes drew it-
self up to the Ivy vino tlint overspread

the wall of the Mangle home. When
ho reached Airedule'g window he
paused.

"Good 1" bo whispered. "I can hear
him taking a bath 1" And he crept into
the room and gathered up every collar
button In sight.

Then the poor but handsome Sidney

Weevil (for it was he) climbed down
the vine again, brushed off the leaves
and silk worms and hurried to the
church. Tho fatal hour arrived, but
not so Airedale Mangle.

Maggie waited. ?Detroit Free Press.

SKIN PICTURES BY SUNBEAM

All Borts of Designs Can Be Made by

Use of Proper Protective
Media.

"My attention was called to this st
Newport muny years ago by sitting,
at a dinner party, opposite a young
lady who had spent the day on a
yacht and had on her neck and shoul-
ders a reproduction in sunburn of the
pattern of the lace in the shirtwaist
site had worn. I was led to experiment
at the beginning of the next summer,
before my own arms had become sun-
burned, with various protecting media.
Common rubber adhesive plaster gives
perfect protectlob, and stays on until
It Is Intentionally pulled off. Any de-
sign which can be cut in plaster, such
as u monogram or a profllo head, Is

left white as the surrounding skin
darkens by sunburn. More than this,
a head from a strong negative can be
printed by attaching the negative,
which must be, of course, of flexible
film, to tho skin with collodion. The
longer It Is left on, the better the
print. A week or two gives a good
result." Correspondence Scientific
American.

A soft fin kit enn wear away stone I
No matter ltow bard it Is. But It must
keep at It. Tlio strong man, Sanilow,
began taking exercise because he was
a frail cblld. Demosthenes, the world's
greatest orator, couldn't speak at first
without being laughed at

Those men started below normal.
Each ended supreme In his Held. It
was keeping at It that did the thing.
Almost anyone of us can do nearly
anything ho wants to do?lf he wants
hnrd enough and keeps on wanting

hard enough.
If a person .wAnts anything so much

that he never stops striving for It, he
will usually gain his desire. You can
apply the rule to goodness, or learn-
ing, or business success, or anything
else. "Ask, and It shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and It
uliall be opened unto you, for every-
one . . . that seeketh flndeth; and
to lilin that knocketh It shall be

| opened."?World's Chronicle.
>

Effect of Drinking Water.
I An analysis of perspiration shows It
] to bo of a poisonous nature, as might

| lie expected when one stops to consider
i that It Is composed of water carrying
| In solution the waste products of the

I system. If the colon Is Impacted, as
| It Is upt to he unless one partakes free l

| ly of water, the perspiration Is apt to
he strong and disagreeable, because It
must curry off the foul matter that
would otherwise be carried off through

j tire bowels. Likewise, Ifsufficient fluids
are not partaken of, the kidneys "are
not doing their normal share of carry-

I : lug off the garbage of the system, and
i us a consequence the persplrntlou must

i | do extra work and accordingly become
! Strong and disagreeable.

A One-Sided Argument.
! A penitent-looking man was on trial

1 i for vagrancy and disturbance of the
: i pence. The Judge seemed Inclined to

i i be lenient with him.

I "Wlint wns the prisoner doing when
j you arrested him?" he said to the po-

' lleemnn.
' j "lie was having a-very heated argu-

' mi nt with a cab-driver, your honor."
"Hut that doesn't prove that be was

? j the worse for liquor," the Judge said.

I "Many sober people have arguments
with cab-drivers."

".So they do, your honor," said the
I policeman, "but la this cam) there was

no cab-driver."

About Medicine Chest.
If you would have your medicine

? cloxet what It should be, never store
away any bottles that ure not lu use.

: Throw empty bottles away, sell them
I or else consign them to an out-of-the-
| way cupboard or shelf In the store-
| room. And never keep on hand odds

! tmil ends of iiHilldne that noliody Is
! taking ut the present time. Such medi-

I cine as must lie kept In the bathroom
? cabinet, usually called a medicine

closet, should be plainly labeled. More-
' over, the '"ilties should he kept clean,
j They can be washed with a hot clutl><
without disturbing the labels.

Governor Craig has set N*ovember j
24 as the date on which W. O. Collins
Is to pay the death penalty in the

electric chair for the murder of Depu-
ty Sheriff Howklns In Halifax coun-

-1 : V

Sallle Bryson, the 14-year-old girl
who killed her mother In Jackson
county and pleaded'gullty to a charge
of murder In the second degree, was

sentenced to serve 20 years In the pen-
itentiary.

NO. 38

Get Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckl«#J

by using HAGAN'S

Magnoliajjjjc
Balm.

Acta initantly. Stops the burning:
Clean your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it ia until you by it Thous-
and* of women say it ia belt of all
beautifiers and heal* Sunburn
auickeat. Don't be vrithout it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail direO.:
75 cents for either color, White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFC. CO.. 40 S*. Stb Su BtMidra. MLT.

EUREKA
; Spring Water j

FROM
;> EUREKA SPRING* |

Graham, N. C
\u25ba

,! 6 A valuable mineral spring !
; [ lias been discovered by W. 11. ;
1 > Ausley on bis place in Graham. '
j I It was noticed that it brought !
; | health to the users of the water, ;
i > and upon being analyzed itwas ?

! found to be a water strong in |
;| mineral properties and good ;
i ? for stomach and blood troubles. <

!' Physicians who have seen the ]

JI analysis and what it does, ;
< > recommend ita use.
! I Analysis and testimonials |
|| will be furnished upon request. ;

< > Why buy expensive mineral <
'' waters from- a distance, when 1
j I there is a good water recom- |
;; mended by physicians right at '
! > home ? For further informa- 1
J [ tion and or the water, if yots ;
;; desire if apply to the under- <
< > signed.
j i w. u. AUSLEY. <

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,
Day Books,

Time Books,
Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

I
Large Books,

Small.Books,
Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

Ac? &c.

For Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Ofllce
Graham, N. C

t ?\u25a0?

Littleton J
College

A well established, well equipped,
nod vejr prosperous school (or girls
and young women.

Pall Terra begins September 20th,
1916.

For Catalog, address

J. M.Rhodes, Littleton,N.C.

A special election to fill the va-
cancy in the United States Senate
caused by the death of James P.
Clarke, Senator from Arkansas,
has been called for November, at
the time of the general election.
Judge Kirby of the Arkansas Su-
preme Court, who opposed Sena-
tor Clarke in the 1914 primaries
and was defeated by less than
:iOO votes, is the Democratic can-
didate.

Awakened at an early hour with
her house on fire and the escape
by the stairs cut off, Mrs. Annie
llurgess of Spartanburg, S. C.,
made a rope of sheets and tying
thein to the railing of an upstairs
(torch, let Mrs. T. S. Johuaon and
her 7-year-old son down to the
ground in safety and escaped
herseli. S8

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

'


